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Says Demand Senators State
' Is Hank,

No Fear of Losing Senator
i ship by

May 18. Senator For-- .
alter today Issued a spirited to

:the statement made public at
O.. by Chairman Brown, of
the State Central

his views and those of Gov- -j

ernor Harris and other state officials
Ohio's choice of a candidate for

President. The Senator says It Is "dif-
ficult to make a polite answer" to a

;part of Chairman Brown's de-

claring that "for rank, dictatorial and of- -.

fenslve bossism it far exceeds anything
1 can recall."

He gives definite notice that he not
only resents Chairman Brown's dictation,
but that his choice for the

' will be named by the next convention of
Ohio and that he will abide
by that choice.

Is the text of Senator For-aker- 's

statement:
Insists on

"The state officers have a right to
their and to declare it when

' they like, but such do not
dispose of the necessity for a
nor. In my opinion, that the voters should
be given a chance to be heard before final
action has been taken.

"If the of Ohio are all
or even by a bare ma-

jority. In favor of Taft, his
i friends need not either fear the

or be in a hurry about holding them.
"No one need suffer, certainly not

If we proceed In order in- -

stead of trying to rush by
unofficial and declara- -

' tions.
"So far as control .of the state or-- r

is I have never
' made any claim to that. I have always
' supposed that were mere
party and not the
property of any one, not even the chair-
man of the State Central

Calls Brown Boss.
"As to the rest of Mr. Brown's jtate-wo- nt

1 ia iirriniilt' in TnnkA nolite an- -
, iwer.' For rank and often- -'

sive bossism, it far exceeds anytnlng I
can recall. It amounts to a threat that
unless I declare for Mr. Taft I shall
lose the That may be, but
if so the fact has no terrors for me.

"1 said at Canton that I would not
bo dictated to by any kind of a boss,

ibid or little, inside or outside the state.
I meant that for Just

'such bosses as Mr. Brown, and for Just
such as lie Is now giv- -
inar us.

"To be specific. I resent
his dictation and give him notice that
any choice for the will be
named by the next Ohio

that Is lawfully held to
' nominate state officers, and that, so
far as I am concerned I
snail abide by the action of that con- -
vention as to whether I shall be
candidate again for any office, and if
so, what that office shall be."

: OF BOSS

Called So by Man Whose Orders He
Will Not Obey.
O.. May 18. Chairman "Walter

F. Brown, of the state central
would not discuss today the

possible political effect of Senator Fora
ker's latest challenge. He refused to say
whether this would be ground
for calling a state convention at which
Secretary Taft would be indorsed and the
Senator possibly exposed to

Of the Foraker allusions to himself as
a boss, Mr. Brown would only say:

"Some time ago I defined a boss to be
jOne active in politics, but who fails to
do that which he Is directed by the per.
son applying the term. I have nothing to
add to that definition."
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to Begin to

Pole in July.

PARIS, May 18. The Chicago
Arctic airship America, with the

gas apparatus in
Paris to the plant already at

has been shipped to Tromsoe,
Major Herzy, Dr. Fowler, Gaston Hervieu
and the gas engineer sailed today for
Norway. Walter Wellman and Engineer
Vanimon will leave Paris May 21 for
Tsorway by way of London, and. the
entire party, numbering 40,

will assemble at Tromsoe May 28 and
sail north on the Frlthjof June 1.

Mr. Wellman hopes to begin the journey
toward the pole In the middle of July.

The test of the steel car 115 long .and
provided with twin screws driven by a

motor has been satisfac
tory.' The enlarged airship carries a total
weight of 20,000 pounds and Is expected to
develop a speed of 16 knots.

t

Ohio Travels to Mis
sourl to Have Knot Tied.

ST. LOUIS. May 18. by his
fiancee. Miss Frederica Murphy, aged 20
years, who formerly was a
factory girl, J. E. Bryan, aged 50 years,

and poet, from
Ohio, arrived today with the avowed in
tentlon of getting married. Mr. Bryan
asserted he had come to Missouri to have
the ceremony because In no
other state could he find laws
that suited him.

Mr. Bryan and Miss Murphy were
married at Clayton in the office
Justice behind locked
doors to keep out the crowds. Mr,
Bryan and his bride leave St. Lou I

for his rural home in Ui'tent County,
O., tomorrow.

Hanks Howl at
May 18. Rapid growth of

he banking business done by certain ex
press to the detriment of the
business of nearly every chartered bank
In the United States, has resulted In
drastic action on the part of a commis
elon some time ago to investi-
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gate the matter for the American Bank-
ers' Association.

The committee yesterday made public
its report, in which the statement is made
that evidence has been seoured that cer-
tain express companies are -- carrying on
such banking businesses while chartered
as common carriers, a violation of the In
terstate Commerce Regulations. All evi-

dence thus far and hereafter secured by
the committee will be ' placed in the
hands of the committee for- the purpose
of prosecuting the express companies and
stopping what the bankers can "niesiu-mat- e

competition."

AUBURN WINS THE DEBATE

Defeats Vancouver in Final content
Among High Schools.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 18. (Spe
cial.) The "Vancouver High School

team was defeated tonight by
Auburn High School in the final round
of the state championship aeDatins
contest. Vancouver had the affirma
tive and Auburn the negative ot tne
ship subsidy question. The Judges vot-
ed two to one In favor of Auburn.

It Is significant of this contest, in
which 32 hiph schools of Washington
were represented, that the larger cities
fell first and the real aeuating contest
has been among tne small towns. Ta-co-

lost to Puyallup and Seattle lost
to Ballard.

Lvdia. Neufang. an Auburn girl, was
awarded ihe special prize of J50 given
for the best debater in the state, fans
triumphed over about 100 others.

NEW RECORD FOR MILE RVN

Tacoma High School Boy Goes' It in
the Mud In 4:42.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 18. (Special.)
In a drizzling rain today 40W) spect-
ators watched the track meet between
the High Schools of the state. The track
was heavy, but Clarke, of Tacoma, low
ered the lnterscholastic mile record from
4:48, held by Harry Watson. Tacoma,
to 4:42. The star performer of the meet
was Bretland, of Seattle. It was ex-

pected that the race of the day would
be between Munien, lof Seattla, ,and

'
Green, of Centralia. in the dashes, and
excitement was Intense when Bretland, in
the hundred, dashed ahead of- the Cen-

tralia idol in the semi-fin- al heat and
Green therefore failed to qualify for the
final. Thirty-on- e schools were repre-
sented today, and the result was as fol-

lows:
Seattle, 77; Tacoma. 19; Centralis.- - 14;

Ellensburg and Spokane, 9: Oakesdale,
8: Ballard and Prosser, 6; Everett, Gar-
field and La Conner, 5; Belllhgham, 1.

Extend Steamer Service ;

VICTORIA, B. C, May 18. J. H.
Wrightley, director ot the
Steamship Company, who arrived here
today, announced that the company
will place an opposition steamer-o- the
run to the west coast of Vancouver
Island, heretofore solely occupied by a
Canadian Pacific steamer. Mr. Wright-le- y

says, also, that there is a possi-
bility of the Gulf Transport Line, run-
ning from Liverpool to the Atlantic
terminus , and the Tehuantepeo - Rail-
road placing a line ot steamers on the
Pacific from Salinas Cruz to Pu'get
Sound.

Will Charge Demurrage in Wool.
BUTTE, .Mont., May IS. Owing to

increased traffic, the Great Northern
has abrogated the old rule relating to
the storage of wool in cars until it
was sold at baling points and .will col-

lect demurrage on all cars of wool not
unloaded within 4S hours. It may be
necessary to erect large storage houses
at central points.

Boat Hits Squall, Man Drowns.
ASTORIA, . Or., May 18. (Special.)

During a squall this afternoon one of
the Columbia River Packers' Association's
fish boats was capsized in the lower
harbor below Smith's Point and the boat- -
puller, Oscar Vali, was drowned. The cap
tain of the boat was picked tip Dy
launch.
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100 CASES OF FIXTURES.

Received "this week at Barrett's.

Roller skates were invented by Plymp- -
ton In 3.

MAY 19, 1907.THE

CUT IN JAIL PAY

Government May Reduce Com-

pensation of Railroads.

GAIN WILL BE $5,000,000

Voluntary Reduction of Burlington
to Meet Competition of Rock

Island Leads to Important Ac-

tion by Postmaster-Genera- l.

CHICAGO, May 18. (Special.) The re-

cent action of the Burlington In cutting
the rates on transcontinental mall to
meet the competition In service and time
of the Rock Island, is having an impor-
tant bearing on the question of mall
compensation generally.

It Is said that the voluntary reduction
made by the Burlington is being seriously
considered by the Postmaster-Gener- al in
determining whether the total compen-
sation received by the railroads shall be
reduced between Jo.000,000 and $6,000,000

annually.
This fact became apparent, it is stated,

last Wednesday, when a committee of
prominent railroad men called on the
Postmaster-Gener- al with a petition ask
ing him to rescind the order requiring
the total tonnage carried over a mall
route for one week to be divided by
seven, instead of six, in arriving at the
average tonnage carried. Such a division
as the Postmaster-Gener- al is insisting on
will reduce the mail compensation nearly
14 per cent.

The. chairman or tne commmeo
W. W. Baldwin, assistant to president
Harris, of the Burlington. Baldwin was
the man who conveyed to the former
Pnatmaster-Gener- al the proposition of
the Burlington to cut its rates to meet
the Rock Island competition. ino

intimated that in view
of the voluntary reduction, it might be
difficult for him to be convincea mm m- -
mail pay could not stand a general cm.

PERS0NALMENTI0N.
P. L. Campbell, president of the Uni-

versity of Oregon, is at the Imperial.
Mr.-"an- Mrs. Frank Wleclen made a

visit to the Hood River valley Tuesday.
H. H. Eaton, a Seattle attorney, was

registered at the Perkins Hotel yester-
day.

Richard Scott, of Milwaukie, has been
called to San Francisco by the death of
his sister, Mrs. Mallett.

A. H. Sylvester, of the United States
Geological Survey Service, was regis-
tered at the Perkins yesterday.

Mrs. Albert Hawkins, of New York,
is visiting at the home of her mother,
Mrs. C. A. Coburn, 684 Wasco street.

Alfred Gertsen, a resident of Milwaukie
for the "past 27 years, left last night for a
visit to his home in Norway, to be absent
three months. He goes first to North
Yakima, where he will be Joined by three
others who will accompany him on his
long trip.

E. J. Jaeger, accompanied by his
mother, will leave Monday for a six weeks'
trip through the East, stopping off at his
old home. La Porte, Ind., which he has
not visited for seven years. He expects
to visit the Jamestown Exposition, Wash-
ington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Albany, Buffalo, Niagara Falls.
Toronto, Canada, and Detroit, coming
home over the Northern Pacific and stop-
ping off at Spokane. Seattle and Tacoma.

After spending a fortnight in Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles U. Flodkamp left
last night for their Eastern home, car-
rying with them a good opinion of Port-

land. They spoke enthusiastically of the
city and what it offers as a city of
homes. They intend to return here and
remain permanently. The climate, loca-
tion and commercial life here was very
highly spoken of by the visitors. In their
opinion, Portland Is the best city on the
Coast.

CHICAGO, May 18. (Special.) The

AT FIFTH A1ND OAK STREETS.

following Northwestern people are reg
istered at Chicago hotels:

Auditorium Charles Gould, Mrs. Joo
Clark. Felix Lesser, wife and daugh
ter, Portland.

Stratford Mrs. William Thompson,
Portland.

Great Northern S. Mahen, W. X
Burgess. Portland.

Majestic R. Holder, Portland.
Great Northern Roy McDanlel, Ba

ker City. - .

CHESTER MURPHY WINNER

Captures the Ainsworth Golf Cup by

y Defeating C. V. Swlgert.

In the finals of the spring handicap
tournament ot the Waverly Golf Club,
Chester G. Murphy yesterday afternoon
defeated C. F. Swigert. 8 up and 7 to
play, and Won the handsome silver
cud given bv J. C. Ainsworth. presi
dent of the club. The tournament has
been going on for erght weeks, and
during that time almost every member
of the club has tauen part in the play.
Eight qualified for the knockout tour
nament, and it finally dwindled down to
Messrs. Swlgert and Murphy.

Mr. Murphy never played in finer
form than he did during the after
noon's play. Mr. Swigert had handi
cap of 13 strokes on his opponent, but
by consistent play Mr. Murphy soon
overcame It and won easily, making
the splendid score of 78.

This coming week ten of the Tjest
Waverly Golf Club members leave for
Spokane, Wash., where they will com
pete for the Northwest championship,
Among them are. Thales Llnthicum
Roderick Jlacleay, Chester G. Murphy,
Jordan Zan, A. C. U. Berry, Thomas
Kerr. N. E. Ayer, A. L. Glle and A. A.
Wright.

ALICE COOPER LOCATED

Sculptress In Colorado With Grand
Rapids Lawyer.

.DENVER, Colo., May 18. (Special.)
Alice Cooper, the sculptress, and Nathan
iel M. Hubbard, the Iowa lawyer, have
been located at Carbondale, in this state.
The couple simultaneously disappeared
several days ago, and rumors of an
elopement , were current, but It was not
until today that any . knowledge ot tneir
whereabouts was obtained. They have
babv with them.

Miss Cooper is the noted sculptress wno
rtosiemed the Sacalawea figure for the
Twis and Clark tixposmon at roniano
Clark l a lawyer of standing at urana
RaDids. A short time ago he separateo.
from his wife and retired from the law
firm of which he was a member. At tne
uu ma time A11SS LOODW Buaiiuuucu ni
studio in the Fine Arts building at Chi
cago. The romance between them be--

four vears ago. wnen nuooara went
to Chicago to have Miss Cooper make a
HPHth mask of his. father, wno naa re
cently died.

Given Certificates to Teach.
nr.VMPU. Wash.'. May 18. (Special.)

Teachers' certificates have been issued
k tho Ktatfi Superintendent as a re
suit of May examinations,- as follows

-- Hams County M, W. Anthony, Irma
Alburty. Isabel Blanch. Christine E. Bail

Graded Streets, Sidewalks, Bull Run Water,
Building Restrictions

$350 to $500
-

Includes All Improvements. Easy Terms
SEE JONESMORE TODAY

GEO. D.
Tel. Main 392

man. Ellie Cheshire, W. C. Fletcher. A.
H. French. Charles Griggs, wattle .Hen
dricks, Mary Kincaid, W. T. Martin.
Anna Olson, Nellie G. Phillips, Myrtle
Pike, Charles I. Turner, Ella Faeber.

Franklin O. E. Faulkner. M. E. pape.
Carrie K. Stone, Anton Manllg.

Benton Mrs. Mane E. Wallen. May
Chambers, Mrs. E. D. Maurer, Katie I.
McKay, Beulah T. Royer, Winnie cneu-in- g.

K lttltas Mary uorman, ieiue ru.
Myers, Delia White, Mae Mills Martin,
H. P. Mires, Charles A. Thompson. .

Pacific Eva G. Butler. Emma Goodrich,
Grace Kelly. Emma C. Pihl.

Walla Walla Frances Bnrnham. George
Calhoon, Maud Crane, Mary- - Hartern,
Laura Jackson, j. w. liester, unaries
Leavy, Mary Nightingale, Myrtle Pros-
ser, Amy Philippi, Edison Rathbone,
Mrs. May Shaffer. Lydla StaufTacher.
Geneva Vinton. Emma Wellman, Ida
Wettie, George Zent. Bessie Phillips,
Marv Burr. R. M. Horner, Mrs. Eliz
abeth Marshall, Robert Edgerton.

KUROKI SEES THE RACES

Crowd Eager to See General Pushes
Bookmakers Away.

NEW YORK. May 18. General Baron
Kurokl and his staff received a remark-
able welcome from race track enthusiasts
today at Belmont Park, where they were
taken in automobiles. Spectators and
bookmakers alike applauded and cheered
as the Japanese visitors made their way
across the lawns. It was about withers
handicap time when he strolled across
the lawn. He was in citizen's dress, but
he crowds knew him and, as ho walked

into the betting ring, they surged about
him until the men with slates and pencils
were pushed off their stools. He was
pleased with the experience.

General Kurokl and party were met at
Governor's Island today by a guard of
honor, which escorted him to General
Grant's headquarters. A number of Army
officers were introduced to the General.

Tonight General Kurokl and his staff
and the American officers accompanying
him had an evening of rest at the hotel.

BOMB FOUND IN STREETCAR

Officials Believe Explosive Was Left
by Strike Sympathizers.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 18. Late to-

night a satchel containing a bomb was
found in a Sutter streetcar at te barn
at Oak and Broadway streets. The fuse
had been lighted, but the spark died
out before reaching the powder. The
police are working on the case. The
United Railroads officials believe that
the infernal machine was left in the
car by a strike sympathizer.

Trainmen Re-ele- ct Morrissey.
ATLANTA, Ga., May 18. The Brother-

hood of Railway Trainmen P.
H. Morrissey grand master without oppo-
sition todav. Samuel Gompers, president
of the American Federation of Labor, i

addressed the convention. Other officers
were also

Makes Offer to Wrestle.
YACOLT, Wash., May 18. (Special.)
Hess Faulkner of Yacolt, Wash., won

a wrestling match last week from Ed
Munroe of St. Louis. Faulkner won
in two straight falls. Faulkner will
meet any one at 125 pounds in the
Northwest.. Faulkner's weight was 123
pounds; Munroe's 126 pounds.

Saves Wife, but Meets Ills Death.
CHICAGO, May IS. In a collision be-

tween his automobile and a wagon, Wil-

liam McClintock.. a retired capitalist, was
almost Instantly killed yesterday. His
wife and little son were with him. but
they escaped with no injuries. William
G. Kreig, an architect, who was Bitting In
the front seat of the vehicle with . Mr.
McClintock, was bruised.

The accident was said to have been due
to the confusion of William Pennington,
driver of the wagon, who twice pulled his
horses in front of the machine and frus-
trated Mr. McClintock's efforts to dodge

CLEMSOM
Why are "people buying Iri ClemsojTT

Reason Considering the location, smoothness of the ground,
closeness to car line, large graded school, churches, stores, graded
streets, pure water and all other conveniences, there is nothing better
at the present time.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Lots can be bought at $100 to $250 each, and only a small pay-

ment down.
Terms Easy monthly payments. Liberal discount for cash.
A $200 lot will make as "large advance as any $600 lot, and only

one-thir- d the investment. This means three times the profit.
You can make money in Clemson lots. A few dollars invested

today may start you on the road to wealth. Soon prices will.be ad-

vanced
Local office in hotel at Lents. Take Mt. Scott car at First and

Alder and get off at Lents.
CLARKE-CLEMSON-BL- U MAUER CO.

319 ABINGTON BLDG. Phone Main 4011.

SCHALK

him. Mrs. McClintock and Mr. Kreig say
the automobile was going slowly. Pen.
nlngton was arrested. Mr. McClintock'i
death bordered on heroic According to
the police report, he threw himself in the
way of the shaft, which otherwise would
have struck his wife.

Towers for Forest Patrol.
BUTTE, Mont., May 18. As a meas-

ure of precaution against forest fires,
the Forestry Department has begun
the construction of a number of look-
out towers on the Hell Gate Forest Re-
serve, where the ranger will have a
full sweep of the timber about htm, being

connected with the supervisor by

ITU
itm F

264 Stark Street

wire, whom he can notify upon th
discovery ot a fire in the forests.

Move t,o Kansas to Avoid Tax.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 18.--T- he

National Board of Trade,' an Indepen-
dent organlxation, ceased business her
today because, so many of its member
had moved to. Kansas City, Kas., to
avoid the law recently enacted by the
Missouri Legislature putting a tax on
all trades in futures and because ot
other legislation.

FIXTIRKS! FIXTVRKS!!
Immense stock at Barretts.

The most beautiful and desirable of all West Side property. Only

$200 per lot now, but the price will be advanced on June 1, 80 if you

want to wait and pay more after June 1, all right, wait.

The Oregon Electric Eailway Portland and Salem line is now

building through Capitol Hill, and it will soon be in operation.

The Hibernia Savings Bank of this city will sell these lots for
all cash or give terms. Title absolutely perfect and abstract given

free to every purchaser.

Remember, CAPITOL HILL is on the West Side, the same side as

is the entire business section of the City of Portland. Every lot has
a commanding view, every lot cleared in grass plot. -

CAPITOL HILL is inside the city limits, and the lots we are sell
ing for $200 each are worth now $500 and $600.

Call at the office for prospectus of CAPITOL HILL.

CLOHESSY & SMITH
401-- 2 McKAY BUILDING, PORTLAND.

or aFewDaysOnly

$2500
Will buy a choice piece of cultivated land of nearly sir acres, includ-

ing the prettiest little cottage imaginable and it's a typical new

bungalow, too, completely furnished in every detail.
Better investigate at once, if you don't want to miss the biggest

little snap on the market. It's only 30 minutes ride from the city,

and cars run directly by this ideal country homesite. Our auto will

take you there, if you prefer,

H. W. Lemcke Company
Sixth and Washington Sts. Main 550.

JACKSON PLAGE
Office on the grounds. Take Reservoir
car, get oft at Lincoln Street and West
Avenue. Lots $350 and up. Bull Run
Water, Electric Light and Telephones.

BARRETT BROTHERS
556 Sherlock Building
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